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Fearfully and Wonderfully Made 

Gen. 18:1-15 

Rev. Valerie Fairchild 

 

Let us pray 

Lord, we welcome you. We want to hear from you. 

Clear our minds of distractions and open our ears 

to your word for us today. Amen. 

 

 Ultrasound imaging is amazing technology 

which has led to earlier and more accurate 

diagnoses. Doctors can peer inside the human body 

to see if there are spots on a person’s liver or if the 

arteries are clogged. They can tell the health of an 

unborn baby and sometimes determine the gender.  

 In today’s scripture reading, a very old 

woman, received unexpected news. Sarah did not 

have an ultrasound, but as far as we know, she was 

the first woman to know with certainty the gender 

of her unborn child. Her faith in God, what we’ll 

call ultrasound faith, told her all she needed to 

know. She would have a son who would help 

fulfill God’s promise. 

 Sarah overheard the messengers from God 

tell Abraham that she would have a baby and she 

laughed. We can’t blame her. She was well beyond 

childbearing years and having a baby was, well, 

laughable.  

 A pastor sharing a children’s moment in 

church, asked what was grey, had a long bushy tail 

and ate nuts. The children looked baffled and then 

one boldly said, “Jesus.” And the people, not 

meaning to laugh at a child, roared with laughter. 

Hey, the correct answer during children’s message 

is usually Jesus, right? 

 Sarah’s laughter welled up like that. What 

she heard was silly and unexpected. Surely, she 

and Abraham could not have a child at their ages.  

This is a story about faith. 

I imagine she heard the laughter of her 

friends as well when she shared that she was with 

child. Hopefully, this laughter contained joy for 

their friend. Abraham, too, knew of this laughter 

and joy. When the baby was born, Abraham named 

him Isaac, which is the Hebrew word for laughter. 

God’s promise brought joy and laugher for 

this couple who had waited so long for a baby. 

This baby would play a role in the fulfillment of 

God’s promise for the whole world. Abraham and 

Sarah’s ultrasound faith in God’s promises enabled 

them to watch the impossible become possible. 

Do we have ultrasound faith? Do we have 

hope when all seems impossible? 

The story of Isaac is a miraculous origin-

story of the people of Israel. It is also a story about 

the love and faithfulness of God and the lengths to 

which God will go to bless us. Against all reason 
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and beyond what Abraham and Sarah could do for 

themselves, this couple believed that God had a 

plan for them. They caught a glimpse of the future 

God promised. 

Its easy to have hope and ultrasound faith 

when all is going well. At other times it is just 

plain tough. We live during a pandemic and just 

when it looks like things are improving and 

restrictions are being lifted, the numbers of cases 

rise. Wildfires rage and people are being evacuated 

from their homes. Dams are failing and whole 

communities are flooded. There is seismic activity 

around Yellowstone and some wonder if this might 

be the super volcano. It is hard to trust and have 

faith when you receive a terrible diagnosis, or lose 

your job, or someone hurts you badly. 

It is very tough for our ethnic brothers and 

sisters who have waited so long to truly be 

recognized as equal. For years they’ve been told 

America practices equal rights, and yet it is not 

their reality. It is tough as believers to talk about 

God pushing back the darkness when it is evident 

that terrible evil exists. How do our ethnic families 

move forward? How do they tell their children it 

will be better for their generation when there has 

been little improvement during their lifetime? 

It is hard to have ultrasound faith when we 

want to do what’s right but discover we have 

prejudice attitudes ourselves. We begin to feel that 

our neighborhood, our nation, our world, our 

church is overwhelmed. Proposed solutions don’t 

sound any better than what has been tried before. 

The Bible is full of stories of those who 

faced challenge after challenge and great 

persecution. Isaac, this child of laughter, was of a 

persecuted race. He knew what it was like to be 

part of a people despised and unwelcomed by 

others. The first testament is filled with the 

challenges of the Hebrew people. 

Yet, yet, they held onto their faith in God. 

They believed his promises. They believed God 

was working behind the scenes to bless them. And 

God did just that when he came as Jesus to make 

a way for all of us to be reconciled, forgiven and 

have eternal life. 

All this started with the ultrasound faith of 

Abraham and Sarah. This kind of faith offers us a 

new view. Through the eyes of faith, we see God’s 

blessings in places that seem impossible or even 

absurd. We know that God has not left us on our 

own. Ultrasound faith allows us to believe even 

when we’ve lost hope. God is working out 

blessings in our lives and in this world. 

This kind of faith gives us strength to face 

tough diagnoses. It helps us to believe that God 

will open another door in the face of closed ones. 

It gives us hope that relationships can be healed, 

and forgiveness extended and received. It gives us 
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the boldness to minister to those who are hungry 

and homeless and work to bring real change. 

Ultrasound faith brings people together in worship 

and bible studies believing God will bless us and 

grant us wisdom. 

Abraham and Sarah laughed at the idea that 

they might be blessed with the gift of a child. Yet 

their faith allowed them to believe God was at 

work in and through them for the betterment of all. 

They saw the impossible become possible. 

Do you have that faith? Do you believe God 

can and will work through you for the betterment 

of the world? Be careful. Don’t laugh. Don’t doubt 

it. Psalm 139:14 tells us the we are fearfully and 

wonderfully made. Every one of us. You are 

fearfully and wonderfully made. God created you 

for goodness and a purpose. 

We are called to be peacemakers for the 

kingdom of God. This is risky at times. It means 

taking a stand for others even when it feels 

uncomfortable. It means standing with, or in front 

of, the persecuted. 

Last week we talked about the gift of the 

Holy Spirit. God sent the Holy Spirit to strengthen 

and empower us, to give us wisdom and guidance, 

to remind us of everything that Jesus taught and 

stood for. If we are to be peacemakers, we need the 

power of the Holy Spirit. We need to submit to 

God’s will and to his grace and be delivered from 

prejudice, hate, doubt, laziness, denial, and fear 

that keep us from being the best God created us to 

be. In the power of the Holy Spirit and with 

ultrasound faith we can seize the power God grants 

us to make the world a better place, to push back 

against evil, to claim the glory and hope that is 

God. 

I grew up in poverty in a single parent home. 

We lived in government subsidized housing. My 

best friends, all those around me, were from 

different ethnic groups. White mothers didn’t want 

their daughters to play with me because I was 

considered “poor white trash.” Some of my 

friend’s families had lived in that housing complex 

for three and four generations. They had lost hope. 

They ceased to believe racism would end, that 

there would ever be equal jobs and education. 

There was a lot of bitterness and alcohol. 

So as a child I had a glimpse of what 

prejudice feels like. The only prejudice I’ve 

experienced as an adult white woman has been 

from those who don’t believe a woman should be 

in the pulpit. I’ve had some pretty unkind things 

said to me, but nothing like what some of our 

ethnic brothers and sisters have experienced.  

We who live beyond the walls of 

hopelessness, need to have faith and hope for those 

who have lost hope. We need to remember that just 

as we are fearfully and wonderfully made, so are 
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those who feel hopeless. We need to truly see one 

another as fearfully and wonderfully made by God. 

We need to lean into God and call upon the Holy 

Spirit with the faith of Abraham and Sarah. We 

need to believe that God really is working to bring 

his blessing to this world. We need to share the 

light of hope that is Jesus. 

May it be that because of our faith and hope 

more people may know the joy and laughter that 

comes when we recognize God’s fulfilled promise 

at work in the world. May it be that with the Holy 

Spirit our ultrasound faith will transform us into 

peacemakers. May our faith and hope truly make 

the world a better place.  

 

Let us pray 

Lord, we thank you that we are fearfully and 

wonderfully made by You! May we see that all 

people are fearfully and wonderfully made by You. 

May we be your peacemakers! Amen. 
 
 

 


